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Wonder what Mertz will say touayrS-
xore Closes Dally at 6 p in-

Satunlay at n in

Extraordinary tailoring values
Suits and Overcoats to measure
in the Mertzway of all fijl f
wool fabrics for W

FIT GUARANTEED

306 F Streot

THE CLUB MEETIH8 FOR HER

Sunday Nov 25 3 P M

Gymnasium
1736 G st nw

ADDRESS BY

subject The Tri of Jesus from a sawyers
Itandirout

Tin Illirgworth Family Orchestra G Oatret
sot btll nnfft

JAMES
1 BUFFET

831 14th St N W Phone M 3644

WHAT PATRONS SAY
shaving Pnrlor Here we stop

when we seek Workmanship tiptop
Excel in appointments we find here

His patrons Comfort is Davis MeA
Roncwned for Shaving with Skill and Care

A perfect Artist at every ChaiR
Admirable his HairCutting patrons tell

In Stylish Cut he does exceL
Luxurious SHAMPOOING he will show

When to 734 Fifteenth we gO
Dxtorous and Skillful it is clear

H A DAVIS is favored far and neaR

H A DAVIS Late of Bond BIdg

The Price of

Is L a full quart WHy p y
more for Inferior brands Schlitz
Atlas Beer on draught Free de-
livery

JOSEPH P FEGAN
Bar 406 9th St N W

ATHLETICS AT YALE

New Haven Authorities Decide to
Let Eli Xine Train Here

New Haven Nov 2L Although Interest
i enters about the gridiron just now other
snorts are receiving plenty of attention at
TJo The track team will be assisted In

preparation by the holding of the Wil
lisiiuok cup games designed to bring out
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advisory athletic committee and
luculty agreed to the proposition allow-
ing the baseball squad to replace the
J ug Ester trip by arranging a series of

Tcfs around Washington D C
city they will make their head

during the spring vacation
On the Vteshlngton trip of the baseball

tim two games will be arraaged with
t urgetowii one with the Washington
1 ague team and one with the Naval
Audoiny This will give the playeis a Mt

practice some rest and no little ree
ixtijn and pleasure

Freshmen baseball electlcns have taken
plu o and resulted as follows President
Times Coates Auchhicloss of New York
City vice preaWent Herbert Hartley
Rimpy of Los Angeles Gal

Afer the trial crosecoimtry run held
List wfek to determine the team to repre
trt Yale in the hitercjlleglate meet en

November 28 at Princeton it was voted
tint H A Spltzner be appointed captain-
it is generally conceded here that
I luis no chance of taking either the
Individual crosscountry championship or

team honors this season With the
ss of W G Hall who won the Indl

vuial honors last year and with a team
to the team defeated last year-

t hopes of Yale track enthusiasts are
ru high

Flffhtcr Cancels Bout with Kid
Goodman at Baltimore

lultimore Md Xov a Amby McGar
ry will be prevented from boxing Kid

dman in this city tomorrow night
Manager Al Herford last night was in-

formed by Paddy Walsh who looks after
the Interests of the New York light
vrPisht that McGarry had contracted a
lid case of typhoid fever and is now

nfined to his bed at his home in Go
Tum Walsh was very much put out over
the turn of affairs as he was sanguine
that his boy could have turned the trick
fn the Boston man before the limit of
lifteen rounds

Manager Herford offered the match
x ith Goodman to young Erne Willie FUz-

gTald Harry Lewis Dave Deshler Toni-
ng Murphy and Benny Yanger If Her
frd cannot secure one of these boxers to
f in Tommy Daly will likely nil the
gap
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Dion Kerrs Little Mare Huns
Second to Oleroso

NEMESIS WINS THE VESTAL

Favorites in Both Stake Races Fin-
ish Behind the Second Choices
Leonard J Hayman Supported by
Kevr Yorkers Outrun liy Agile
3Ionfort Agrniii Wins Handily

Warm sunshine and two feature races
were sufficiently attractive to draw to Ben
ning yesterday the largest crowd of the
season It was the first day of the meet-

ing that the sun poured its rays on the
course and although it was uncomforta-
bly warm it was an acceptable change
from the disagreeable conditions that pre-

vailed up to this time Society folk who
have given little thought to the Benaing
races this fall turned out in the largest
numbers of the five days and the Hub
house porch was crowded with the fair
sex who keenly enjoyed the sport

The fifth running of the Chevy Chase
open selling steeplechase and the Fifth
Vestal Stake for threeyearold flUkes

were the fixtures of the card Seven
horses were named to start in the cross
country run of two miles and a half but
owing to a lack of gentlemen riders three
horses had to be scratched DVm Kerr
rode his splendid mare Follow On which
has raced over the obstacles thirtysix
times and has never got a spill Court
land H Smith again had the lea on
Oleroso Mr Page was here to pilot his
Mount Henry and Sir Nicholas came
over from Baltimore to ride George
Brown Jrs Miss TL

Follow On Tired on the Flat
The splendid race between On

and Oleroso last Saturday was sufficient
to guarantee another battle between
these two Virginia jumpers and Mr
Kerrs mare was made the favtfrite The
distance was the same as when they met
last week and when Fellow On out
gamed and outrun Oleroso after an the
Jumps had been taken but yesterday
Follow On could not repeat Mr Smith
again made the running with Otoroao
but it was a stow pace Follow On and
Mount Henry stayed close to the leader
while going the route through the infield
Oleroso gained a length or two at nearly
every fence but Mr Smith was content
to allow the other two to close up the
gap and race together between the sev-
eral obstacles When they cleared the
final one Oieroso opened three lengths
but Follow On soon closed It the hey
going on the Oat tired Mr Kens mount
and she could not hang on to the leader
It was apparent a furlong out that Fol
low On was beaten but the finish was not
lacking in interest for Mount Henry was
gaining on Follow On and the latter was
hard driven to get the piaq
was eased up R the last fifty yards

FOLLOW ON BEATEN

Follow

fine

Glare
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This victory of Mr Smith over Mr
Kerr has served to Intensify the friendly
rivalry between the two good horsemen
and their excellent jumpers white the
public feels a deep interest in the events
in which the two gentlemen Jockeys come
together Should Oleroso and Follow On
meet again at Denning this the race
will be surrounded with as much interest
as if it were a match event

The Chevy Chase Steeplechase was in-
augurated in 18R when J D Halls Ivan
won 1C Old Imperialist was the victor
in the next two runnings and last fall
Tom Cogan was the winner

Nemesis Vestal Stake
There were four fillies carded to run fcr

the Fifth Vestal which had an added
value of S2000 Single Shot was installed
the favorite at even money and Nemesis
was the second choice Belle of Jessainfefe

next in favor There was nothing
classy about these runners and it looked
to be a rather open event for a quartet
of threeyearolds that had never gche
over such a route Lee on Wini
fred A was pacemaker for the small
party for a mile with Nemesis always
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up as they rounded the far bead
the second time Nemesis was permitted to
go to the front and she steadily drew
away from her company in the easiest
fashion Nemesis was so far superior to
the others that she was never extended
Wlnifed A was better than either of the
next two and Slope Shot was badly
beaten all the way but had enough to
take third from Belle of Jessamine Moon
Daisy W1M Thyme Dimple sad Santa
Catalina were previous winners of the
Vestal

Monfort who won the fourth race on
Tuesday in hollow fashion was sent back
to win the flrst race of the day The
Ornament colt was so highly regarded
that he was held at prohibitive odds and
nearly all the play was for place and
show en the others Umbrella was some-
what better liked for the place than
Nancy Workraakl and Donna Elvira were
the pacemakers running up the back-
stretch while Miller sat still on the

When he let out a wrap turning
into the home stretch Monfort showed
his heels to the field and won by five
lengths Umbrella was second until with-
in a few strides of the finish when she
tired and both Nancy and Donna Elvira
beat her for the small ends of the purse

Firebrand Romps Home
Firebrand Woolwich and Bon Mot flo-

ured as the best among the lot of platers
to start in the fourth at seven furlongs
Firebrand warmed up with so much
ginger that he prevailed at the shortest

although Woolwich was nearly as
highly regarded Belle cut out
the early running with the favorite run
ning second out in the best of the going
At the half McDanid took Firebrand into
the lead and won eased up Chippewa
always in the first division was good
enough to beat Belle Strome for the place
Woolwich was never a factor and at the
head of the stretch broke down badly

Economy outclassed the
in the fifth race at a mile and seventy
yards She was always favorite with
Narelle next in favor Ambush who did
not figure better than 15 to 1 led the way
to the seveneighths pole with
and Economy keeping close company
Economy found no difficulty in going
the front when Miller wanted to and won
with plenty to spare while Sally K came
with a burst of speed that took the place
from Ambush Mamana away back
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most of the way closed fast and just
missed getting up in time to beat Ambush
for third money

Sew Yorker Drop Their Pile
Many New Yorkers bet their pile on

Leonard Hayman to beat Agile in the
last race Agile has done nothing here
to figure him as better than Hayman
who won his last three races in gallops

But Agile was the public choice although-

a lot of money was poured in on Hay
mans chances FIR threequarters of a
mile it seemed that the New Yorkers had

the best chance of cashing for Hnyman
was In front and going along easily but
after getting into the heavy going on the
stretch Hayman began to tire and Agile
found the footing suited him He drew
away from the Held and could have won
by a much larger margin than he did
Dainty took the place from Hayman In

the Ibis drive
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Appearances
Style the

snappy effect
which gives
tone to correct
clothes is only
one among the
many argu-

ments for the
skillfully hand
tailored gar-

ments bearing
the Bieber
Kaufman label

The BieberKaufman Co
Down by tho Navy Yard

601909 Eighth Street S E

YALE HAD TO GIVE IN

Harvard Forces Elis to Ac-

cept Edwards as Umpire

RELATIONS LiRE NOW STRAINED

Coach Reid Succeeded in Bullying
Yale Into Accepting Ofilelalx of
Their Own Selection Which 3Iay
Result in n Permanent Breaking
Up of the Football Relations

Nw Haven Conn Nov 2L All Yale
tonight is talking of the ultimatum
sent here by Coach Reid this morning
that if Yale did not agree to accept Billy
Edward as umpire before 1 oclock that
Harvard would call the game off

Alter Yale had practically given Har-
vard the choice of alt the other efttouUs
it is thought outrageous for Harvard to
take the ground site did but Yale nev-
ertheless agreed to Reids demand

The Yale coachers are coming in for
criticism for allowing the dictation of
Harvard Negotiations were started
weeks ago looking to the choice of the
referee and umpires and it has been the
delay on Harvards part that has kept
the final cbotef open so long

The men who will omciate in game
are Ltevt Hackett of West Point um-
pires WflHam Edwards of Princeton
and Mr Hall of Dartmouth head line
xnan Mr Leo of Groton School

The fading here te that the relations
between the two football associations are
decidedly strained and some go so far

to say that it is possible that Satur-
days contest will be the test for a long-
time between Yale and Harvard

The result on the Yale eleven has been
that te Is now worked up to the point
where it Is at the fighting pitch where
almost nothing can stop it from licking
Harvard to a finish

The practice today consisted of a game
between the varsity and the freshmen
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S

The Vogue Stock Only Slightly Damaged by

Smoke and Water MUST GO

Vve to go ahead with the work of remodeling so that we will be ready for the Holiday season

Prices have been cut so that the goods are bound to short order
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eleven in which as predicted the cubs
made a gallant and an almost winning
tight The first string got away with a
single tally victory and was forced to
work hard to do this In fact the young-
sters bad the ball in the varsity territory
most of the time

It is almost certain that Knox will not
be in the Harvard game as his injured
shoulder is giving him lot of trouble

not expected to be well enough to
stand a game so soon Room hi coming on
nicely in hte playing and especially in his
punting He has put up a fast and hard
game this week so far and will be found
in the Yale lineup before the Harvard
contest is ended said may be in when the
whistle first blows The final makeup of
the Yale back Held has not yet been

upon but will be considered to-

night by the coaches and a decision will
be reached as to who shall start

It looks now like Morse Veeder
and Roome although Wernecken or
Bomer may be In the place of Roome

HARVARD READY FOR GAME

Team Will Go to IVctv Haven Today
The Lineup

Cambridge Mass Nov 2L Karvardn
work in preparation of the championship
football game with Yale at New Haven
te done except for two Tight signal drills
which win be held at Morris Cove to
morrow and Friday afternoons Most un
favorable weather conditions attended the
test practice of the corps on Soldiers
yield A pour of rain began to fall at
X oclock the time set for the beginning
of the practice and continued all after
noon without any appreciable letup It
bad been planned to have a big demon-

stration on the field but the weather In-

terfered some with this Likewise did the
weather interfere with the plans of the
coaches They had hoped to an of
UM men who will play against Yale

Kersborg through a twenty minute
scrimmage but owing to the treacherous
condition of the field MacDonald Starr
and CsTpc Foster were not allowed to
play and the work was cut dcwn to ten
minutes

The varsity showed up well m the scrim-
mage with second team though no
effort was made to score As soon as a
noun sot clear of the line the playing was
stopped The varsity showed a let of
Ufe an4 dash and played exceptionally
well together In of tie fact that
the ball and the field were wet and slip
pry the men handled the pigskin well
and had no trouble in keeping their feet
Every move made by the men showed
that Trainer Pooch Donovan has them
reedy for Saturdays game and that they
will be fit for the battle of their lives
The scrimmage between the varsity and
second elevens was held in secret

The lineup of the Harvard team against
Bate wilt be MacDonald left end Os
borne left tackle Burr left guard Par-
ker center Kersburg right guard

right tackle Starr right end
Newhall quarter back Foster left
half back Lincoln right half back Wen
doll full back

Tomorrow morning at 9 oclock the
Harvard team substitutes and super
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numeraries will leave the Back Bay Sta
tion fcr New Haven While waiting for
the game the team will be quartered at
the Pequot Club at Morris Cove on New
Haven Bay just outside Elttown

PENNSY DROPS HARVARD

in Athletic Competition
Philadelphia Nov 21 Pennsylvania has

broken off all dual athletic relations with
Harvard as the result of the trouble last
fall which ended in the two universities
not meeting this year In football Some
Harvard authorities It was reported had
stated that Pennsylvania was not fit to
play football In retaliation Pennsyl-
vania has decided not to moot the Crim-
son in other branches of athletics bas-
ketball association football swimming
baseball relay races and cricket

This action was taken at a meeting of
the Pennsylvania athletic
Pennsylvania was already scheduled to
meet Harvard in some or these sports but
the dates will be canceled

PAUL DASHIELL UTJITS

Will Ofllciatc in o Big Foot
ball Game

Annapolis Md Nov 21 It became
known here tonight that Prof Pawl
J Dashiell head coach of the Naval
Academy football team has severed his
conncctltyi with the American Intorcolle

football rures cqnwniUsa He had
for several years been chairman of the
old committee

Prof Dashiell was recently promoted to
a full professorship at the Naval Acad-
emy with the rank of lieutenant and It
is understood that hereafter he will devote
his entire time to his academic and sport
ing work at the academy

In regard to Harvards protest against
his acting as an official on Saturday it
Is stated here that he had declined the
invitation of the committee to act an
official early in the season and before
any protest had been made by the Crim

Peabody School Wins
The Peabody School football team yes-

terday defeaed Gonzaga College eleven
on the latters field in a furious game
9 to 0 Peabody scored one touchdown and-
a field goal but Gonzaga and the specta-
tors claimed that the field goal should
not have been allowed as the bait went
under the bar
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YOST PICKS FLAWS IN RULES

Committee Never Intended Linemen
Could Not Carry Ball

Michigan Conch Tells of the Difficul
ties He Encountered In Build

Ins His Eleven

Dtftcvlttes experienced this season by
Herr Yost the MIcMgaa coach were a
short schedule n preliminary training
and no training tale Asked how his
present team compared with his star ag-

gregation of MM Yost took a piece of
paper und made the following eloquent
figures 55T5 the former being the
total points scored by the ISffi team the
latter the MK teams total The 1981

team he said had the same players all
season the 1 S team hardly ever had
the same players in the same positions

Last Saturday said Yost Loell
played end In a game for nrst time
and Eke was in his first game as a
tackle Davidson was out on the varsity
for the first time a week ago and never
played in a scrub game or anything
Hammond at end had been out only two
weeks Newton had never so much as
scrimmaged at tackle In his life Clem-

ent the center bad played in only three
games there Graham Garrets and Ham-

mond were the only members of the team
that had played in a big game before

With the old team it wouldnt have
mattered whether they bad live ten or
fifteen yards to go in three downs In
the Pennsylvania game six of the at-
tempts which Garrete made to circle the
ends were intended to be forward passes
but the assisting players were not where
they were expected to be and the passes
could not be made I see that Yale gets
credit for making the longest forward
pass used this season but you would
have seen longer ones in Philadelphia had
the man who was to have taken the pass
done what was expected of him Gar
rels can throw a ball fifty yards and
throw It accurately and with the same
spiral motion that a punter imparts to
the ball

Pennsylvania sprang only one play
against us that the team bad not been
told to watch out for Capt Curtis of
our team never was out of a game be
fore this one in his football career It
was my intention to use him as a defen-
sive quarter against Pennsylvania and
that would have plugged up the weak-
nesses in the line some The best back
that ever lived cant gain any ground if
hte line does not stand up well enough for
hint to reach the line

Concerning the running of a man from
his position In the line which Yost

Is illegal the new rules the
coach says he called that very play off so
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far as his own team was concerned for
the very reason that it was illegal He
says he spoke to the officials about it be-
fore the game last Saturday and that they
agreed with him that the rules as they
are now worded prohibit the play
that Pennsylvania would not stand for
that lnteri reatk n for a minute Yea
showed the rule to John C Ben of the
rules committee and Bell replied that the
committee never intended that a line man
could not cary the ban from his position

I cant help that said Yost there are
the rules

Rule 10 section C of the 13 code read
A player beteg eOride is JIlt OMUe ta MM-

ha touched an oppoawt erwlMa oat of Mi-

Mriad aim
Yost takes the position that bed the

foregoing been retained in the rules ttts
year it would hive been legal for a line
man to run from in the line Then
points to the first sentence of rule H

B which reads A player fe put off-
side if the ball in play has met been
touched by one of his own side behind
him Also rule 17 section A A player
being offside is mit onside only when ta
ball has touched an opponent or whoa a
kicked ball touches the ground la the
field of play Yost calls attention to the

only in the latter sentence and under
the former sentence he contends that the
man coming from hits position in the Rae
is offside because the ball has last been
touched by one of his own side tha
quarter back behind him

Whatever may be the technical merits
of Mr Yosts position Mr Bell is qriMe
right that the committee never tetended
that line man could not run the
ball from his position Out and above an
stands the fact that where views so op
posite as to the meaning of the rules are
possible there is crying need for more

In their wording

PRESIDENT CAOTOT ATTEND

Sir Roosevelt Unable to Give Day to
ArinyXavy Game

Special to The Wataastaa HwakL
Annapolis Md Nov has been

practically settled that President He e
volt will be unable to attend the anaeal
ArmyNavy football game at FhuadeipMa
December 1 The athletic associations
have Joined in an invitation to the Presi-
dent to attend the Contest and one of the
principal boxes in the stands has beeR set
aside for him and his party The offletele
of the Naval Academy have received in
formation from Secretary Loeb however-
to the effect that there will be a number
of pressing official business matters to
be brought before the attention of the
Nations Chief Executive upon his re
turn from the trip to the Canal Zone lid
in view of this it is thought that he will
be prevented from going to Philadelphia-
for the great struggle

Boxes have also been placed at the dis-
posal of the Secretary and Assistant
Secretary of the Navy by the Navy Ath-
letic Association as well as other high
naval officials Neither of the navy chiefs
have as yet announced whether they will
attend the game
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FIRST RACE 2 P M FIRST RACE 2 P

Admission to Grandstand J5200

Paddock 50c Extra
Ladies 100

Pennsylvania Railroad Special Train leavesSixth Street Station

p m Two Special Trains returning one immediately after the

last race the other to wait for delayed Fare
cents Electric cars direct to track every two minutes from I5th st-

and New York ave nw Fare 5 cents
J B Objectionable characters positively excluded
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